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WILL HHEIB PURE,

The State Hasn't Enough of an

Income to Meet All the --

Bills That Show Up.

TALK ON APPORTIONMENT.

Majority of Republicans Favor Giving

the Governor a Chance.

JACK'ROBISSOK SOW THE LEADER.

Story to the Effect That Gordon Wrote Pat-tiso-

Speeches.

EEPDBL1CAN OFFICE-HOLDER- S JIUSTGO

irroM a sTArr cokrksfondext.i
HARKlbBUKG, JaD. 24. The appropria-

tion bills thus far introduced in the Legis-

lature contemplate the distribution of a
tremendous sum of the State's money. The
recommendations of the State Board ol

Charities, which cover most of the appro-

priation for charitable and penal institu-
tions, amount in the ajrpresate to

Sj,253,065 17 for the years lbll-'2- . If
the appropriation for schools is increased to

the sum recommended by the State Grange,
and popularly supported by the press and
politicians, it will amount to 56,000,000 for
the two years. Add together the two totals
recommended by the Board of Charities and
the Granje and they forni an assregate of

511,255,065 2T.

With this as a basis to figure on, a mem-

ber of the Ways and "Means Committee said
to-d- that there would have to either be a
peneral paring down by the Appropriations
Committee, else provision made by the
"ft'avs and Means Committee lor more State
revenue. He explained:

Figureo Out h Shortage
The revenues of the State Treasury for

the year ending NovembeT 30, 1889, were
?8.4(m,o90 22. The t.ix on collateral and
inheritance tax was 51,378.453 71, which is
about double the usu.il amount on account
of the Dubois and other large estates cora-iu- c

in, so that the entire revenue for
the two years mar be put down at SlG.000
000. Deduct from that the 11,255,005 27
alieady contemplated to be given out to
public schools, charitable institutions and
prisons this i ear, and there remains a bal-

ance of $4,744,034 73.
"Out of that at least 53,000,000 will be,

needed to pay the current expenses of the
Government for two year. These current
cxpeLses amount to somewhere in the neigh-
borhood ot 52,000,000 in a legislative year
and about 5500,000 in an off year, so that
53,000,000 in the two years is
atout fair. In addition to all
this the national guard tosts 5392,000;
tliesoHiers' orphans' schools, 5300,000; Penn-
sylvania State College, 5111,000, and the

an loans, 5620,000; making a total of
51,413,000, to say nothing of sinking fund,
redemption of loans, etc, etc "Where is the
money to come in for improvement of coun-

try roads, the building of a Lake Erie canal
or the furnishing of all school textbooks to
children by the State free of charge?"

The Apportionment Problem.
But if there is a financial nut for this Leg-

islature to crack there is also a political
burr to open. It i the subject of apportion-
ment. The United States Senate has not
7et fixed the number of new Congressmen
tinder the new apportionment, so that
nothing along that line has yet
been attempted here. But Representative
AVilliam K. Leeds, of Philadelphia, is

to be taking considerable interest
in legi'latne apportionment. It is said he
will be the chief player in the apportion-
ment came, and will make some good moves
on the Senatorial and Representative checker
board when it is uncovered.

There is much speculation as to whether
anv apportionment bill can be passed by
this Republican Legislature which will
meet with the approval of the Democratic
Governor. That is the rock on which Gov-

ernor 1'attison and the Legislature split in
former years. IfPattisoti should take it
into his bead to veto any apportionment
bills sent him by the Legislature, they could
not be passed over his veto in spile ot the
large majority the Republicans have
in Hirnsburg this year. The reason is that
the Republicans lack just a few votes of
having the requisite two-thir- ds majority.
Some radical Republicans insist it is no use
trying apportionment this jear because
1'attison will surely take a partisan iew of
it and use the veto ax. They think it might
be wise to hold over legislative apportion-
ment for two years, when the Legislature
will surelr posses the two-thir- Itepub-
hcan majority.

The Change Uadly deeded.
But the great majority of Republicans be-

lieved an honest ctfort "should be made at
this session for legislative apportionment.
They say the growth of the State demands
a change b.idl. Tne Senatorial distrirts
as now constituted were made in 1874,
ant based upon the census taken in
1870, 20 j ears ago. The growth of populr-tio- n

in that time Has made an extraordinary
disproportion in the size of some of the dis-tric- t.

While one has a population of more
than 171,000, another elect' a Senator on
48,000. The Senatorial ratio underthe pres-
ent census is 105,160. This, however, does
not apply to Philadelphia, which, underthe
Constitution, can have no more than eight
Senators, ro matter what its population.

There are now one-four- oi the whole
number of districts whose population falls
rnauy thousands short of the ratio, while
there are an equal number with a population
which has considerably outgrown it. There
are not more than 12 of the districts, as at
present constituted, which are anywhere
near the ratio, and scarcely more than six
that come close enough to be entirely fair,

ltobln&on the leader
The week's events in the Senate have

made it a little more certain who the Re-
publican leader is to be in that branch of
the Legislature. Early indications were
that the distinction would fall upon the
shoulders of either General Goblu, of Leba-
non county; Conzressiuan-elec- t "Jack"
Robiuvon, of Dilauarc, or Senator
Thompson, of Dauphin county. Rob-
ins has no doubt been pulling
to the front. He i full f tact, mid shrewd
in his iKluieal mareuvering. Essentially,
there ore. he is a parliamentarian equal, to
an ep.ergencj, while he at the same time is
an orator of brrrht language, crisp ideas and
keen rpartee. He is well worthy the leader-
ship, which seems to have been about ac-
corded him by common consent.

He will only be in the State. Senate until
3I.irch, when he resigns to take his seat iu
Congress, and after that General Gobln will
be the Republican leader.

L. E. SloriEL.

PU2ELT DEMOCRATIC THIS TIKE.

Pattison Has Decided to Get Rid of All Re-
publican Officer.

'PrrCUL TX.LEG11AU TO TUX DUr&TTH.:
Hakri&buiig, Jan. 24. A month ago

Governor Pattison had received 3,000 appli-rati- i-

f--r r'fiT in bis jirt ni th:s

EJiWS

number is steadily increasing. Very few
changes have thus far been made, but a
clean sweep of the Republican will doubt-

less occur in the near future. The Gov-

ernor has made up his mind to surround
himself with men of his, own political faith,
believing that as be will be held responsible
for the conduct of the State Government the
next four yean, ho should have the assist-
ance of those who are in training' in the same
party to which he primarily owes his posi-

tion.
Some of the men who served under Gov-

ernor vPattison's first administration and
were retained by his successor are working
hard to keep iheir places. All these per-

sons were active participants in the fight
against the Democratic standard bearer,
and one of them, who owed his first office to
Governor Pattison, showed his ingratitude
by making a canvass of a portion of the
Opal regious to secure-vote- s for Delamater.
There is no doubt that this will be a
thoroughly Democratic administration, ind
that it is perfectly willing to accept the con-

sequences.

PATTISON'S SPEECHES.

A ST0ET THAT JUDGE GOBD01T WAS THE
ATJTHOB OP THEM.

Allegations That He Even Wrote the. Got- -
- eniors Keynote In the Last Campaign

The Judge Befuses to Affirm or Deny
the Report When Interviewed.

TrlCIAI. TSXIQltAM T TOTE DISPATTnl

Harhisbueo, Jan. 24. The talk about
the resemblance of Governor Pattison's
message to his utterances of previous years,
has revived the story that Judge Gordon,
once his personal and 'political friend, but
now his political opponent, was his
literary genius aud always stood by
his side, advising, counseling and writing
what be should say upon public occasions.
As evidence of the truth of the statement it
is suhmitted that never duriusr their long
friendship did' Governor, Pattison ever find
it necessary in preparing; a public speech or
document to turn to an old One and clip
passage after passage from it.

When Governor Pattison began to be
talked of lor Governor in the early part of
'90 Judge Gordon was still his counselor
and adviser upon all questions of
policy. When the Scranton conven-
tion was held Judge Gordon paid a visit
to. bis friend Harrv F. Kcenan. When it
became assured that Governor Pattison war
to be nominated it is asserted that Judge
Gordon, in Mr. Keenau'a library, wrote the
speech which 1'attison afterward delivered
to the convention, and which was the key-
note of Iiis campaign.

Judge Gordon was seen by a reporter to-

night and would neither affirm nor deny
that be was the author of the State papers
having the name of Robert E. Pattison. He
did not show any great indignation, but
simply said that he could not allow himself
to be interviewed and become mixed up in
political affairs.

PLEASED WITH HIS CHOICE.

Governor Pattison Congratulates Himself
on Bis Cabinet. ,

isticiat. tileoiulm to tub disfatciiTi
Harrisbubg, Jan. 24. Governor Patti-

son is thoroughly satisfied with the compo-
sition of his Cabinet. He may have disap-
pointed many Democrats, because he
did not select other material,
but he is confident Hensel,
Harrity and $1cClelland will prove the wis-
dom of his choice by their public actions.
In them he believes he" has "men who, by
strict, business-lik- e methods, will adorn the
offices to which they have been called.

Some criticism has been passed on his ap-
pointment of an Adjutant General outside
of the National Guard, but the new Adju-
tant General is a stickler for details,-an- d

these are very necessiry in the office to
which he has been appointed.

EIGHT IN HIS LUTE.

Pattison Is Glad the Republicans Are Com-

ing Over to His Slije.
IfrECiAL minnikio thx dispatch.!

Harbisbtjrg, Jan. 24. Governor Pat-
tison is delighted that the Republicans at
last recognize the necessity of changing the
present method of depositing the funds of
the State. "

In presenting the resolution for the ap-
pointment of a commission lookinc to a
difierent system he says. lie has not been an-
ticipated, as ho in two previous messiges
recommended the passage of a law providing
that the State designate the depositories of
the public fund.

AFTEB MAL0NETS PLACE.

Three Candidate Already Ont for Keeper
off the State Arsenal.

lEFECIAt. TELEGUAM TO TnE DISPATCH.

Habrisburo, Jan. 24. The death of the
popular keeper of the State Arsenal,
Thomas F. Maloney, whom Governor "Pat-

tison had intended to reappoint to the posi-

tion he had so acceptably filled, has created
a mucb coveted vacancy.

Among the applicants arc Major Charles
C. Davis, of Harrisbnrz; Major John D.
Wormau, of Philadelphia; and Captain
Cooper, of Lawrence. ' '

BALLOTS FOB FUSE WATER

Arrangements Completed for Distributing
Tickets for Water Works Extension.

The Printing Committee nf Allegheny
Councils met last night and arranged to
have the tickets lor and against the water
work! extension printed lor use on next
election day. There will be 75,000 of them,
half reading "lor" extension" and half
"against extension." Ot' course that many
will not be cast, but the committee figured
that about four would be destroyed for every
one cast. .

They also arranged to have 150 large bills
printed to notify voters they were expected
to vote on the matter. Half of these will
be printed in. German. ,

A DAXGEBOUS COLORED BOY

Threatens to Kill His Slot her, and Fights
With an Officer.

Joshua Armstrong, a coloredboy abon,t
10 years old, who is said by the police to be
a dangerous character, was locked up inthb
Fourteenth ward station last night on a
charge of disorderly conduct, ,

The prisoner lives with b'is mother on
Soho Street, and hile drunk last night as-
saulted his mother with a knife and threat-
ened to kill ber. Lieutenant Schaffer made
the arrest and had trouble getting Arm-
strong to the station.

SMALL SC2APS OF LOCAL HEWS.

Gilbert McMabtlks, a n Mur-
phy temperance worker, has beeu conducting a
series ot meetincs at Wilkinslmrc. There will
he a meetintr Uin afternoon, at which John W.
Mureland will assist .Mr. McMasters.

ObBOKN Coi.gi.eton-- , of PJiilaaelpbla, an
account of whose attempted assassination sras
published recently, will (.peak. In MoorbeadHall, comer Hetona avenue and Grant street,

The usual temperance meeting will be held
in the "Little Jim" Church, Rebecca

streo. Allegheny. Addresses will be made by
J. T. Shellenberg and William Griffiths.

A Coboker's jary yesterday returned a ver-
dict of death from heart disease in the case of
Edward J. Kraegher, aced 32 rears, of Mar-garet-

street, Allegheny.
A temfekajsce meeting will be held ht

at the Standard Theater. James M. Dunn will
be In charge and deliver the address.

Tns Pittsburg Underwriters Association
held its regular monthly meeting, but trans-
acted only routine business.
- Sarah Stewart, 38 years old, of Plum
township, died suddenly yesterday morning.

T. J. 8MIT1T wants to be Jury Commissioner
n a - ."!..n , f .- - , i.i.rexl voir. ""

THE PITTSBUEG . 'DISPATCH.

REMOVING RIVAL.

Headless Body of a Yonnj: Russian
Found in a lialhroom, Where

HIS MURDERER HAD FLAGED IT.

Terrible Fate' of the Successful Lover ot a
Eonmanian Belle.

KILLED BY A DISCARDED SUITOR

fBT DCNLAF'B CABLE COMFAXT.1

BUCHAREST, Jan. 24. The details of the
terrible tragedy of the Hotel Carol at Con-stan-

(Kustenja). already wired from here,
have just been made public Constanza is a
fortified town on the Black Sea, that is con-

nected by rail with Tchernavoda on the
Danube. It cannot boast ol more than 5,000
inhabitants, but is always being garrisoned
by one of Roumania's crack regiments, and
the large fleet of merchantmen that are
usually in port tend to give it more life than
most Black Sea ports.

Not far from Constanza, in the direction
of Bassovie, lies an extensive sheep farm,
owne"d by Petroff Debreska, whose daughter,
Natalie, is the belle of the country side for
miles around. Natalie, of course, as the
daughter of a wealthy herdsman, had a
little court of her own, but she cared not for
the rural swains that dogged her footsteps,
and turned with instinctive longing toward
the military at Constanza.

Caught by an Orderly.
Nor were the latter slow in responding to

3Ille. Natalie's urconcealed preference. She
had little difficulty in gathering a goodly
number of officers at ber rural festivities,
the latter being quite willing to exchange
the scant? comforts of Constanza hostelries
for the abounding plenty of the DebresKa
estate.

But Cupid's vagaries are not to be pre-

dicted on any considerations of ordinary
worldly wisdom, and it therefore happened
that instead of capturing the Colonel, or the
Major, or even a captain, Natalie fell in
love with an humble orderly, Holban by
name, a youth of Whether
Holban returned Natalie's affection is not
stated, hut he at least was not slow in com-

prehending the social advantaces that the
gift cf her heart and hand would confer
upon bim, and calmly awaited the father's
consent, while he stood ready to wreak ven-

geance upon all rivals.
Nor did he have long to wait, for while

he was easily master ot the situation, so far
as the .Roumanian youth were concerned, he
was not seemingly powerful enough to enter
the jjpld against a new and powerful
aspirant who appeared upon the scene.

The Rival of Holban.
Ivan Vladeseo was the son of a wealthy

St. Petersburg merchant, whose ventures ih
wheat, barley, maize, wood Sun d cattle, the
produce of the Boumanian fields and forests,
rendered it necessary that someone should
represent him at Constanza. A local agent
bad usually acted for him, but last autumn
he decided that bis son, Ivan, who had just
left the university, and whom he intended
for a commercial career, should take the
position.

Stranded in this small seaport, Ivan, who
was a Bussian swell and already belonged
to a fashionable club in St. Petersburg,
natnrall;- - sought out the best of socia at-
tractions the country afforded, aud soon ob-
tained au introduction to Natalie. The
latter was at first loth to abandon her first
love, but the wiles of the city youth were
tun fascinating for ber long to withstand,
and before the end of November Orderly
Holban had ceased to be the most favored
guest at 31. Debreska'.-- hospitable villa.
Such was the situation when the owners of
Boumanian estates began to make their
usual extensive preparations for Christmas.

Holban was practically driven from the
field, but he bad not forgotten the promises
of the heiress, and intended that she should
keep them. Young Yladesco had to all ap-
pearances superseded him, but there were
ways of removing even the most successful
rivals aud at the same time enriching one's-sel- t.

The .Murder of Ivan.
Holban took into his confidence a brother

orderly named Fancesco, and it was not
many dajbeforc a plot, devilish in its in-

genuity, was concocted and all the prepara-
tions made for its being success'ully carried
out. A violent snow-stor- was raging at
Coostapza on "Christmas eve; as Ivan was
driving slowly back to the Hotel Carol, the
principal public house in the town, alter an
evening's festivity at the Dobreskas.

The sleigii had not quite reached its
destination and was going around a turn of
the road, when the" two orderlies, masked,
and with gleamincdaggers, sprang.upbn the
unfortunate youth. A brief struggle and
all was over. The next day the sleisth was
found overturned, while the horse was stand-
ing some distance away nearly frozen to
death. Nothing was heard of the missing
Russian until a week ago, when one ol the
servants of the hotel went into an unused
bathroom in the basement aud discovered
his headless body.

The police were at once notified, and
gradually unraveled the story. The next
step was the arrest of Holban and Pancesco.
who, on being brought face to lace with the
evidences of their crime, confessed their
guilt. The two orderlies, who were the
servants of a major lodging at the Carol, ad-
mitted that they had decapitated their
victim and buried the head in a neighboring
field.

A BEHEDY FOB AKTHBAX FOUND.

Besnlt of Experiments of Koch's Lymph
Mado Upon Cattle.

Behlik, Jan. 24. An English bacteri-
ologist, who is notable as the discoverer of
tnxalrjunicns, and who is now studying the
Koch method at the Hygienic Iustitute,
announces that he has discovered a remedy
for anthrax.

Prof. Boliuger, of Munich, reports the re-

sults ot his experiments with the lymph
upon tuberculosis, cows. He states that in
cases where large injections were used a re-

action similar to that noticed in human be-

ings was seen. Two sound bulls which
were. treated with the fluid showed no reac-
tion, and upon being- - killed their tissues
were found to be in a' normal condition.
Prof; Bolinger conclndes that the highest
value ot the lymph is to be found in the
diagnosis of cattle suspected of having tuber-
culosis' diseases. '

.
GEBHAHYS LAB0B POLICY.

Laws for Worklngmen Recommended by
the Belclistae Committee.

Beklin, Jan. 2i The bulky report of
the committee having in charge the labor
bill has been distributed among the mem-

bers of the Beichstag. It provides for the
enforcement of Sunday rest; rejects fixed
working hours iu all trades, increasts the
protection of women and children who
labor, and prohibits the retention by em-
ployers of more than one week's wages in
the event of a breach ot contract ny work-
men. The general feeling of the House is
in favor of the report.

TEE C3MHIG IKPEBIAL VISIT.

Emperor William to Call on the Court of
Old Spain.

, rax DCjrLAT'e cablx covrisrr.z
Madeid, Jan. 24. The Emperor of Ger-

many is expected to pay a long vitit to the
court of Spain', and Madrid la already bus-
ily preparing to welcome him.

The Queen has proposed some alterations
in the court etiquette in order that she may
receive a Protestant monarch with due
honor.

Worthless German Land in Africa.
fr-M- v . .T . "4 -- "hi r V ti C

privl has submitted to the Emperor reports
showing that is worthless to
Germany and ought to be ceded to England
in exchange.for land in Africa more favora-
ble to German development.

AMERICAN 'PORK.

A PE0SPECT FOB AH EAELY BEPEAL OF

ITS PE0HI3ITI0N.

The Wrong Party Championed the Amer-

ican Hog, and the Government Staves

the Matter Off for the Present The
Tlews of Minister Phelps.

C COPYRIGHTED 1881; lnf TUB NEW TOKK ASSOCI-

ATED P11ES8.J

Berlin, Jan. 24. The repeal of the pro-

hibition against American pork is now re-

garded as within a short distance ot accom-
plishment. The weight of the speaking
throughout the debate in the Beichstag
was all on the side of a change in the law.
No prominent defender of the prohibitory
law in the Beichstag ventured to deny
that the repeal of the law would be a benefit
to the masses, which are now paying high
prices for meat, even garbage being dear.
Several members, immediately after the
division on the question, congratulated Min-

ister Phelps ou the early prospect of the ab-

olition of the prohibitory law, or at lesst a
modification of the measure. Mr. Phelps
said:

There would not even have been amajorlty of
27 against the motion If the. opposition bad
waited a little. If the motlun'had beeu mado
by ajupporter of the Government the result
might bade been different; but how conld the
Government let a combination of the Frei-sfnig- e

and Socialist parties dictate Its policy
on such an important question?

Mr. Phelps added that he long known
that the Government was ready to modify
the restrictions in regard to American pork
as soon as the precautious taken by the
American authorities seemed sufficient to
ensure the health of the German people.
The Government, he said, was not afraid of
cooked American pork, but only of the un-

cooked article. Dr. Windthorsi's declara-
tion that the Center party waited only for
the taking of a sufficient precaution in
.America, when the party would support the
'demand for a repeal, brought the end of the
prohibition. In Mr. Phelps' opinion, Herr
Barth's management ot the motion was
admirable.

The Freisinnige pittr holds that the
policy hitherto pursued by the Government
cannot ue maintained toward America with-
out having a detrimental effect upon the re-

lation between Germany and the United
States. It is now probable that at any rate
the prohibiiion against ham aud bacon will
be repealed, the decision of the Bundesrath
alone being required lot the taking of sucb
a step.

A HOSPITAL TO OEDEE.

How a Denver Doctor Managed to Get
borne of Koch's Lymph.

1BT CABLE TO TIIE DISPATCH.

London, Jan. 24. Dr. A. J. Mener, of
Denver, Col., sailed for New York on the
Trave this week with four bottles of Dr.
Koch's lymph, enough for 16,000 injection's.
Dr. Mener has been studying the Koch cure
in Berlin for two months, and has established
a Koch hospitaljn Denver for the treatment
of consumptives.

The manner in which this came about is
somewhat peculiar. When Mener arrived
in Berlin he found' that it was impossible
under the new German law to obtain lymph
for any other than hospital purposes. He
did not represent any hospital, and it looked
very much A if his journey would.bc with-
out result so far as obtaining any of the
precious lymph was concerned. But the
doctor did not give it up. He cabled to
Denver to establish a hospital at once,
which was done under the auspices of the
State Medical College, and then he came on
to London, where heibund enough citizens
of Denver to sign Ins credentials as the
authorized representativeof the newinsttJ

EPICUBES-AB- HAPPY.

Millions of Oysters Saved by a Very Timely
Thaw.

tbt rjrwtAr'S CABLE compant.3
London, Jan. 24. Perhaps the happiest

people over the thaw are the eaters of oys-

ters. Their wailing was something dismal
and pathetic,. when it was sttted that the
frost had killed a millir i bivalves in the
beds of Whitestable alone. As the price is
now 3s. 6J., or 4s. a dozen, it was feared
that no one other than a millionaire would
be able to indulge his appetite in this direc-
tion, while if the weather remained cold,
a dish of oysters would be worth a king's
ransom.

Happily the advent of milder weather has
put an end to these forebodings, for it has
saved millions more, and epicures now
swallow their little natives with "here's to
tne thaw."

THE SIEGE OF SANTIAGO.

The Chilean Government Unable to Com-

municate With Ambassadors.
fBT DUNLAP'S CABLE COUPA3TT.1

Paris, Jan. 24. The Chilean Minister is
still without ofheial advices with regard to
the revolt. S intiago is literally besieged by
the insurgents, and as all news comes from
that city, the Government is unable to com-

municate with its representatives abroad.
A diplomat who- - knows the country

well says that although the situation is seri-
ous, it is almost sure that a satisfactory ar-
rangement will ultimately be reached with-
out recourse to arms.

A DESCENDANT OF STEPHENSON.

An Old Sailor Palls Heir to a Great Family
Fortune.

fBT DUSLAP'S CABLE COMPAXT.l

London, Jan. 24. An old sailor has had
an unexpected stroke'of luck. Wi name is
Stephenson, aud he, is an inmate of the
Boyal Alfred Institution for Old and Dis-
abled Stilors of the. Merchant Marine, at
Beivediere, nearEnthe, t.

The old tar has been declared heir to an
estate valued at 37,000 as -- the lineal de-
scendant ol George. Stephenson, the great
engineer and inventor of tbe English type
of locomotive.

A FOBWABITSTEP IN HTJSIC.

The National Academy ot Music Arranges
for a High Class Orchestra.

New Yobk, Jan. 24. Arrangements
have been concluded by which New York is
to have a permanent orchestra to perform
music of the highest order. Proposals made
to leadins musicians of the principal capi-
tals of Europe have, inruany cases, been
accepted, and the services of the best orches-
tral penormers on this side of the Atlantic
Will also be secured.

The enterprise is under the auspices oi
the National t Academy nf Music, and is,
consequently, in no way a business speculi-tio- n,

but the promoters will be liable for
the expenses.

bl'ECIAL LISTS

Of Booms and Houses Advertised for Rent
Appear in The Dispatch.' setassified columns
Mondays and Thursdays. By consulting
them yon will probably find a place to snit
you.

Do Xan Sing?
Then come to Gusky's, forgoods are going

for a song. Yon might bring a few dollars,
also, but a very little money pays for a
large quantityofgoodsdurlngour Invenlory
sale. It closes Saturday next. Guskys.

Great Clearing-ou- t Sale of Carpets
Bead Groetzinger's advertisement.

710 Pjsnn AyENTlE4 710710, P?nn ave-
nue, the best place tn get dress trimmings.

SUNDAT, JANUARY 25,

FAILED TO APPEAR.

A Large Audience Gathers to Hear- What Cameron Has to Say

IN THE SILVER POOL HEARING.

The Senator Does Not Respond to au Imit-

ation to Be Present.

MUCH TALK OP A BIG BCAXDAL

IFKOSt A STAVr CORlfESPONDENT.l

Washington. Jan. 24. Senator Cam-

eron did not appear before the Silver Bool
Investigating Committee y, though he
must have known that a large and appre-
ciative audience was assembled to hear what
he might have said. A member of the com-

mittee said to the correspondent of The
Dispatch that the committee had not re-

quested the attendance of the Senator, as a
committee of one branch of Congress never
assumed to investigate a member of another
branch, but that the Senator had been po-

litely informed that any statement he might
desire to make, if any, would be gladly
heard.

The member of the committee asserts that
if the Senate is of the opinion that Mr.
Cameron or any other Senator has been
guilty of a censurable or currupt act, it is
the solemn duty of the Senate to appoint a
committee of investigation. Failure to do
this is equivalent to a declaration that in
the solemn opinion of the Semte the specu-
lation of Mr. Cameron, or others engaced in
"turns" similar to his, was eminently
proper.

Talk of a Big Scandal.
All kind of talk is going the rounds in

regard to a big scandal that is on the point
of bursting into the "broad sunlight of pub-
licity," hut nothing substantial has yet ap-
peared even in the sray dawn of the hori-
zon. The committee is 'accused by many of
not having any great enthusiasm in their
work, and these accusations are applied
equally to the Republican and Democratic
members. It is composed, however, ol as
worthy Bepresentatives as could be selected
from the House, and an accusation of
whitewashing would need a very good foun-
dation to secure general respect.

During the investigation to-d- Chair-
man Dingley said his attention had been
called to publications charging that in one
way or other the committee had managed to
prevent the evidence which Senator Vest
gave respecting Senator Cameron Ironi com-
ing before the country until after Senator
Cameron's and that the commit-
tee knew what Mr. Vest would testily to.
J. r. Dingley said that the fact was that the
committee sent word to Senator Vest on
Saturday to appear, but the Senator had re-

plied thai he could not leave the Senate.
No Idea of Vest's Testimony.

At the instance of Mr. Oates, who stated
that he had an engagement in New York,
an adjournment had then been .taken until
Wednesday. The committee had no tdea
that Senator Vest was going to make any
statement respecting Senator Cameron, and
had no information on the subject until
Senator Vest had testified.

Bepresentative George W. Dorsey, of
Nebraska, who is also a banker, testified
that he had no knowledge of any Congress-
men or other Government officers being in-

terested in any silver pool or silver specula-lio- n.

In response to Mr. Oate, the witness
said that he knew of but one gentleman in
his acquaintance who bad any interest in
silver peculation. His name "was Heden-bur- g

or Hardenhurg, a res.1 estate man in
Chicago, with whom he had, a few years ago,
somedealings in Nebraska real estate.

Wioness never did have any interest di-

rectly or indirectly in silver bullion or sil-,v- er

speculation. He did not think Heden- -
ucik iiau ever icupuseu to mm 10 go inio
silver speculation, though it was possible he
might have remarked that silver was a good)
purchase. Witness had no knowledge of
any silver speculation and Hedenberg had
never suggested to him the propriety ot
offering silver certificates to Congressmen.

Important Letter From Owcnhy.
H7 V. Parsons, of Brooklyn, was called

to the stand, but before he testified, Mr.
Stevens, the correspondent of the St. Louis

said that he wished to with
draw one or two names which he had, at the
request of the committee, given from recol-
lection. They were those of Mr. Newlands
and Mr. Parsons. Since testifying he had
received from Owenby a letter, dated the
Hotel Bichelieu, Chicago, savin? that he
was in erro?as to persons. Mr. Stevens of-
fered to re-i- the letter, but at the. request of
the committee merely handed ittn the clerk.
Mr. Dingley said the letter would be made
public Mouday.

Mr. Dingley said Owenby seemed to" be
willing to answer letters lroni others, but not
from the committee, and that they had been
trying for some days to get him. Mr. Stev-eu- s

said, in answer to further questions, that
in a conversation with Owenby, something
was said about a firm which h id charee of
the "Colorado" pool; and, at the request of
the Chairman, Mr. Stevens privately indi-
cated this firm. Mr. Stevens said lie- had
read the letter from Ouenbv two or three
days ago, aud in answer to a number of
questions as to why he had not shown it to
some members of the committee be ore, said
that he had shown it to Mr. Dockery, who
suggested that he hold it lor awhile.

No Knowledge of Any Pool.
Mr. Parsons, who is the New York agent

of Wells, Fargo & Co., tBen testified that
part of their business was the sale but not
the purchase of siiver bullion on commis-
sion. He had sold bullion for many years,
from day to day, to business houses. He
never, either directly or indirectly, bought
or sold silver for-hu- one connected Kith the
Government, exefpt the Government itself,
and knew absolutely nothing abnnt any
silver speculation by Government officers.

Mr. Parsons said he knew Owenhy slight-
ly. Owenby, when in New York, fre-
quently came in the office of Wells, Fargo
& Co., aud witness made his acquaintance
in that way. In response to 'a large number
of questions, lie cave the substance of con-
versations with Ott'enbv. His testimony
was,-i-u effect, that Owenby had stated that
he had an interest in silver given him iu
consideration of information furnished.
Witness paid but little attention to it, but
remembered that Owenby said a cashier ot a
New York b ink was his associate In the
enterprise. Afterward Owenby spoke in
denunciatory terms of this casbier, and said
he had repudiated his (Owenby 's) interest.

No Faith in Owenby.
After a number of questions the witness

finally said he could not remember the name
of the cashier, because it was that of a m in
be did not know, but that the bank men-
tioned was the Hauover National. The wit-
ness was questioned rather closely as to why
he had notpaid much attention to Owenby,
and after saying be Bhould prefer not to

saidr 'I would not. like to give a
man a bad character."'

Mr. Leech, the Director of the Mint, sub-
mitted a statement of tbe visible domestic
supply of silver on December 1 and Janu-
ary 1 last. He also submitted a list of con-
cerns that since the last silver act was passed
had offered 10,000 ounces or more of silver to
the Government.

Mr. Leech gave an outline to the commit-
tee of the manuer in which the silver specu-
lation was carried on, and said the deposit of
of the bullion and tbe issue of the certifi-
cates began lartrely as a matter 'cf conven-
ience to the Western refiners who did not
want to throw their product on the market
at inopportune tiaies. Like most of the
previons witnesses, he had no knowledge of
speculation by persons connected with tbe
Government, Liohineb.

WANTS IT INVESTIGATED.

Indian Commissioner Morgan Wants Soma
Charges Preferred.

Washington, Jan. 24. Commissioner
Morgan, of the Indian Bureau, lias written a
1 t'r t cr Cra'f, the Crl,"-!!r- ' i -- VI

1S9L'

who was wounded in the battle" near Pine
Bidge Agency, asking him, inview of his
writing to religious newspapers, to formally
prefer charges against him (Morgan), so that
a thorough investigation may be made of the
workings of the Indian Bureau.

HYPNOTIZED APPETITES.

The Latest Method for Coring; Inebriates in
the West.

Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.1
Wholesale and retail dispensers ol the

various liquids that Prohibitionists are
pleased to call are not at
all discouraged at the story that comes from
the West that hypnotism has been enlisted
in the cause of temperance. It has" been as-

serted that a man who was addicted to the
continuous practice of the art of ingurgita-tion.w- as

placed under hypnotic influence at
an exhibition one night, and that wnen he
was master of himself again he was dis-

tressed by tbe discovery that his appetite for
rum had disappeared.

Just whether or not one's, palate can be
hypnotiz:d is au ODe'n question, for Prof.
Charcot has not yet expressed an opinion in
the matter. If it is a fact that hypnotism
will destroy the. taste for wine and other
liquids that cheer and tend to inebriety, it
adds another argument to thqse already ad-
vanced why regulations to govern the prac-
tice of the 'science" shonld be passed by
law. It would be rather a distressful ex-
perience if a young gentleman with a keen
appetite for schooners of lager, bter, and who
suffered from dyspepsia, should take a course
of hypnotic treatment for the cure of the
latter ailment, and when he finished to dis-
cover that his beer appetite bad been irre-
trievably ruined.

AN IMPORTANT ABBEST.

Latrobe Police Want a Man Who Jampe d
a SI 75 Board Bill.

La6t night Inspector McAleese received a
telegram from D. M. Cannon, Chief of
Police of Latrobe, Pa., asking him to arrest
H. A. Smith, a colored .man who would
arrive here on" the 8 o'clock train.' The
dhpatch was turned over to 'Detective
Fitzgerald, who went to the Union depot
and arrested (the man. Smith was
a dapper little colored man, decked
ont in a fancy black and
white smoking jacket. He expressed sur-
prise at his arrest and conld not account for
it To Inspector McAleese,' Smith told a
very straight story about beins employed bv
the Pennsylvania Railroad Companv and
exhibited a letter ot recommendation from
the officers of that companv.

Inspector McAleese notified the Latrobe
chief nf the arrest and in a short time re-

ceived another telegram stating that the ar-
rest was an "important" one as the prisoner
was wanted rnr beating a board bill to the
amount of $1 75. After thinking the mat-
ter over awhile, thelospector ordered Smith
to be released, as the prisoner stated that he
intended returning to Lstrobe on Monday,
to finish up some work there.

THE FAIR AND THE F0ECE BILL.

A Republican Alabama Legislator Offers a
Voto of Thanhs.

Montgomery, Ala,, Jan. 24. In the
House of Bepresentatives to-d- Mr. Leigh,
a Bepuhlican member from Lawrence coun-

ty, introduced a resolution, which was
unanimously adopted, thanking the Illinois
Legislature for refusing to table a resolution
instructing the Illinois Senators to vote
against the force bill.

The resolution also commits Alabama
against considering any appropriation for
an exhibit at the World's Fair if the force
bill becomes a law.

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN SOLD.

A Party of Boston Capitalists Pay 81,000,800
for the Battlefield.

JCHATXANOPOA, Jan. 24. A party of
Bostoucapttalists, now in this city, repre-
senting a New England syndicate, pur-
chased to-d- the Lookout Mountain Land
Company property, including- - the railroad
from Chattanooga to the top of Lookout
Mountain, tbe Lookout Inn, about GOO acres
of the best located propertv, the celebrated
and historic "Point," Bock City and the
Lulah lake and Lulah falls.

The consideration paid is nearly $1,000,-00- 0.

Improvements on an extensive plan
are contemplated.

FISH FALL IN THE STREETS.

They Resemble Carps or Mallets, and De-

scend In a Snowstorm.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 24. During

the snowstorm here this morning count'ess
small fish were seen to fall. They were"
about an inch long and resembled the carp
or mullet.

The greatest number fell on Broad street.
Some were found on Union street, several
blocks away. . ,

THE DTJEBER WATCH COMPANY'S ASSET&

They Amount to 8799,538, to Be Sold at
Appraised Value.'

CtNcnrNATi, Jan. 24. Assignee Howard
Douglass issued a schedule of the assets of
the Dueber Watch Case Company, showing
a total of $799,538.

An entry ws made authorizing the as-

signee tb sell stock and fixtures for not less
than tbe appraised value.

She Found Him Oat.
Spare Moments.;

First girl "I don't believe in long en-

gagements, do you? ,
Second girl Yes. I do.
"Why do you?"
"Well, I've been engaged to a fellow a

vear, aud now I wouldn't marry him, for
I've just learned what be is."

"How so?"
"The brass on his engagement ring is just

showing through tbe gold.

. Suspected of Stealing a Watch.
Michael McDermott was in the Four-

teenth ward station last night as a suspi-
cious character. John Moore, a. Baltimore
and Ohio brakemah, reported to the police
that a gold watch and $13 in money bad
been stolen from his vest, which, he had le't
hanging in the shops at Hazelwhod yester-
day. Officer Clishtnaji arrested McDermott
on suspicion of having committed the theft.

The Erie Strike Settled.
Chicago, Jan. .24. The strike of the

dispatchers on the Chicago and Erie Bail-roa- d

has been settled. Scottthe dismissed
operator", whose reinstatement was de-

manded by the strikers, will not be taken
back.

t
.The Newbern Paster's 28th Bay.

Newbern, 111., Jau. 24. George, Har-
ris, the New hero faster, still stubborn! v re-

fuses to take any nourishment, rfe re-
mains in a stupor most of the time. This is
his twenty-eight- h day.

Their Object Is Accomplished.
Tbe ntarvelonsly low prices which he have

made on men's suits aud overcoats have ac-

complished the'ohject we had "in view, that
of making a speedy clearance. Bare bar-
gains all this week. Gusky'S.

Coiipake one of Dabbs' cabinet photo-
graphs alongside ot any other in good day-
light.

Bead Edward Groetzinger's ad.

Only six days before we take stock, and
during those six. days we shall continue to
offer our entire stock of men's suits.sqd
overcoats at enormous reductions in price.
Oi.i-i'- i nvV.'s.

BURNT AND CRUSHED.

Two Brave Firemen Meet Death'While
Fighting the Flames.

0SB KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.

Another Beheaded in an Accident at a
Bailroad Crossing.

A LIFE LOST IS A TE5EHEKT PIEE

Jersey City, Jau. 24. A fatal fire oc-

curred in Jersey City this evening and re-

sulted in tne killing of Chief Engineer
Henry E. Farrier and Daniel Dinar, stoker
of No. 3 engine, and in serious injuries to
several other firemen. The fire broke out in
the cellar of Charles Boltwood's .hardware
store. No. 200 Pavonia avenue,, corner of
Grove street. The firemen got their hose at
work and fought their way into tbe cellar,
when a terrible explosion occurred.

Two barrels of, turpentine had exploded
with force enougHto shatter the plate glass
windows "on both sides of the store and to
shake the buildings in the vicinity. There
were several firemen in the cellar when the
explosion occurred and it was feared that
all of them had been killed. A cheer went
up from the crowd as Truckman Michael
Whalen was seen to emerge to the street
carrying an unconscious comrade ou his
back. The injured man proved to be Hose-ma- n

John McDonald.
The Men Badly Earned.

He was badly burned about the head,
face and hands, and is thought to have

tbe fire. He was removed to a hospital
where his condition was pronounced ex-
tremely critical. Truckman Whalen was
badly scorched about the hands and face,
he-wa- s assisted to the truckhouse, but was
subsequently taken to bis home. Assistant
Chief Engineer John Denmead and Hose-ma- n

John i'arrell were also scorched and
cut. Tbe .fire wis finally drowned out alter
slight damage. '

Chief Engineer Farrier was missed and'
Assistant Denmead ordered the cellerto be
searched, aud a dozen firemen hurried in-

side with lanterns. In the further end ot
the cellar, aud partly concealed by a large
case that had fallen upon him, lay the
Chiefs body. Willtug hands picked him
up and carried him to a stable on Pavonia
avenue. Doctors were summoned, but were
unable to resuscitate bim. Death had been
caused by suffocation. The skin had been
bnrned from the. backs of the dead man's
hands and the hair from his head, but be-

yond these he was little injured. The feat-
ures were not marred. The remains were
removed to the Chiefs late home.

Beheaded at a Crossing.
In the meantime another ghastly tragedy

bad been enacted at the BarrOw street cross-
ing of the Pennsylvania Kailroad. As No.
3 engine and tender turned into Barrow
streetj-Dingler- ,. the engineer, says that he
noticed the flagjiau on tbe railroad crossing
staving his lantern, but could not un-
derstand signals. Stoker Dinan evi-
dently understood that the track was clear,
as be whipped up his team. As he reached
the eastbound tract: he saw a train bearing
down upon him, but was unable either to
stoporavoid it.

The train-wa- s an incoming Florida special
and the locomotive struck the team and the
forward part of the fire engine. Dinan was
thrown under the wheels of the train and
mangled to pieces. His head was severed
and was found 300 feet east of the crossing.
The fire engine was wrecked. One of the
horses was killed outright. The legs of the
other horse were broken and it was shot,
Dinan's body was removed to a morgue.

A Bystander Badly Injured.
Mrs. Mary Sheed, a colored woman, who

was standing at the 'railroad crossing, was
struck in the head by a flying piece ot iron
and was badly hurt. Chief Farrier leaves a
widow, three sons and a daughter.

A lamp exploded in the cellar of
the five story frame tenement at the
corner of Greene and Ewe): streets, this
afternoon, and set lire to the building, and
the occupants had to be taken down ou lad-
ders hoisted by the firemen.

Mrs. Goossniau told the firemen that her
husband was asleep in an apartment of the
top floor. The flames had reached this
floor, and when the firemen went back for
Goossmsn they found him lying on- - the
floor dead. He had been burned almost to
a crisp.

. i INJTBED IN VABIOTTS WAYS.

People In the Tiro Cities Who Were More or
Iess Badly Hart.

There were comparatively few accidents
yesterday, but two of them may prove fatal.
These were the casualties:

Joun M. Bowme While swinging a crane at
the works ot tbe Oliver Iron and Steel Com-
pany, South, Fifteenth street, John M. Bowne
bad his left jaw broken by tbe breaking of the
chain. He was taken to his home on tbo Plank
road, at the head of Josephine street, and fiis
recovery is doubtful.

Victor Caebos By the breaking of a roller
in D. O. Cunningham's glass works. Victor
Carbon had his right shoulder badly cut and
bnrned. He was taken to tbe Southside Hos-
pital.

George Costimas Yesterday afternoon
Ueorce C'nstlinan fell from the abutment of
tbe Thirty-thir- d street railroad bridge and
fractured his skull.

CllAltLES Hakpek A boy named Charles
Harper, living ou Hawley avenue, fell and
broke ms arm.

Joseph Peyosky Joseph Peyosky Is at tbe
AlleahenyGener.il Uosptial suffering from In-
juries received while drawing a track load of
sieel at tbe La Belle Steel Works. He was
jammed against a heating furnace.

Hubert C. Tate Robert C. Tate, an en-
gineer at the Edgar Thomson bteel Vork,
was badly scalded by the bursting of a steam
pipe.

It. J. MARTIN By the fallinc of a heavy
Slece of iron at tbe Frankstown mill, R. J.

had his left foot badly crushed.

XEASUBES OF PBOTECTIOff.

Ball way Agents Organizing Against Unreas-
onable Demands by tho Koads.

The Bailway Agents' Association, of
roads centering in Fittsburg, held a regular
meetiug in the Anderson yesterday. The
following officers were elected: President,
E. M. Scott, of the Pittsburg and Bake
Erie road; First Vica President, A. S. Wil-
son, of the Pittsburg and Western; Second
Vice President, Charles Torens, Pittsourg
and Lake Erie road; Secretary, M. N. y,

of the Allegheny Nalley Bailroad,
and Treasurer, C. H. McNutt, of the Balti-
more and Ohio. A. M. North, of tbe Erie
road, and Gi EC Welsh, of the Pennsylvania
Company's lines, were present as visitors.

Albert Aline, Grand Secretary of the
National Association, stated at the c'oie
that the order was growing rapidly. Bail-wa- y

agents found it nece-sar- y to have an
organization fo protect themselves against
unfair treatment, just as other employes
had. In the West, on several roads, the
wages of agents had been cat down, while
the pay of other employes was not touched.
To guard against such discrimination rail-
way aentiali over tbe country were organiz-
ing into an'association. Mr. Kline said he
had more business on hand than he could
overtake, and ft still flocked in. ' "

Violated the Lottery Law.
HrXCIAt. TCLCQKAM TO TMC DISrATCIT.l '

Hakkisbueo, Jan. 21. Levi Efcholz, of
Dillsburg, York county, was arrested to-d-

for violating tbe lottery law. He is charged
with inclosing $1 for a lottery ticket in a
letter, which was intercepted.

To Bent Spare Booms
Advertise them in the 'special lists appear-
ing in The Dispatch Mondays and Thurs-
days.

i

Gf.EAT Clearing-ou- t Sale of Carpets-B- ead
Groetzinger's advertisement.

Home Hunters Shonld Study
The special lists of houses and rooms adver-
tised iu The Dispatch on Mondays and
Thuw' iu

A VEST LABOE DELEGATION ".

Will Attend the International Convention of J

Press Clabs This Week.
The names ot 4 delegates to the Inter-

national Convention of Press Clubs, which,
assembles in Pittsburg on Tuesday next, are
on the roll. It is expected that at least ten
more will be added before tbe convention is
called to order. Five women's press clubs
will send representatives. Tbe delegates
from tbe New York Women's. Press .Club
will be unable to attend, but the club sends
a formal application to be included in the
proposed International Association. The .
Indianapolis Press Club sends a woman''

for the female portion of its member-
ship. There will prob ibly be 12 women
delegates in all.

The arrangements for the convention and
for tbe entertainment of delegates have al-
ready been published in detail. . J

The delegates will report at the Press
Club house. No. 62 Sixth avenue, as soon as
they arrive, and will be driven in carriages ,
to their respective hojels. The convention
will assemble in Common Council chamber,
Muninpal Hall, en Tuesday morning at 10
o'clncc, and the delegates wilt be given
their final taste of Pittsburg h'os'pitality at
the annual banquet of the Press Club on
Tluusdsy evening.

TO BE D03E IK MAY.

The Flttsbarc and Lake Krie Doable Track
Almost Flnfslifd.

It is announced that tbe Pittsburg and
Lake Erie Bailway Company will have its
second track finished by May, when more,
local trains will be run and schedule time --

made. It is probably too much to expect '
that the work, will be completed by that
time, but it is pretty well on the way. The
work has beeu very heavy and costly, it
being found necessary to change the grade'
between Coropolisaud Phillfpshurg. The
double tracking as far as Piiillipshursr will
be com nleted early in next montb. Tnere
are two tracks now between this city and
Coropolis, between Beaver and Wampum,
and from Lowellville to Youngstonn."

The company has the best grade to be
found in this section, and when the work
under way is completed the roadwlll-b- e fa ,
first-cla- ss shape in every resjpecr. The new
bridges are of steel, and good time will bo
made as soon as the freight congestion can
be overcome.

Preparing for a Ward Primary.
The Bepublicaa Executive Committee o(

tbe twenty-sixt- h ward, met at the Hum-
boldt School building Jast evening to decide
when the coming ward primary shall bo
held. It was decided to bold a suggestion
meeting on January 31, and the regular
nrimiry election on February 7. John
Bradley Was elected President, and David
J. McGarey Secretary of the Executive.
Committee tor the ensuing vear.

PSORIASIS 20 XtW
Body a Mass of Dijeaj3. Suffering Ftrful,

All Thought He Mu:t Die. Cured
in Six Weeks by Cuti- -

eura Remedies.

I have been afflicted for M Tears with an obsti-
nate sLIn disease, called by some 31. JVs Psori-
asis, and others Leprosv, coinincneinc-o- n jnvsoi!p:and. in spite or all I could An. with the help
of tbe most tklllful doctors IttloVirbatsartlv '
extended, nntll a Teirajro tills wlnterlteoveredmr entire person in the rorm of drr scales. For
the last three rein I bare beni unable to douny
IsLnr. and !Uffcrl"(r Intensely all the time. .Kvery
inornlnir there could be nearly a dustiMiuol or,
scales tafcen from the shell in my bed. some of
them half as lsrjre as the envelops containing this
letter. In the latter part of winter mvkln com-
menced cncklnir o- - en. I tried evcrvtHlni. al-
most, that conld be tlioncht or.wlthont any relief.
TheKth or.lnnc 1 started Wesr. In hopes I could

h the Hot Springs. I rcuhed Detroit, andw so loir I thouclil I should hive to go to the
hospital, bntniially Kolasfaras (.aiislnz. Mich..
w..ne I nidi sister llvlnj. tine Dr. treated
me about two weeks. 1mt did ntc no irood. Alt
thought 1 bid but a short time fojlre. lcarnestly-pnre-

to die. ITacked throaeii the skin all over
niTlnck. across mjr rlhs. arras, hands, limbs; ect
badly swollen: to nsil Unzernalts deirt
and hard as a bone: hairdead, drr. and llteless as
old straw, u mr l.od ! how I did suffer. JIt sis-
ter. Mrs. K. II. DavK hid a small part of i boxor Ccth ura In the house, bhe wouldn't give up:
slid. " e will trTCCTirritA." tomo was applied
on one hand and arm. Mirexa! there was feller:
stopped tbe terrlhlu bnrnln sensiilon from ih
word iro. Tnev Immnllitcly cot the ruTH.UKa.

,CUTICCKA Hencilsent and SOAP. I Co mil enced
by taklnjr one tablespoonlul of h'SOLVEST three
times a dar, after meals: had a bath once a day.
water itiont blood heit: used CUilcuiiA soap
freely: applied Clticcica mornln? and evenlnar.
Hesult : returned to my home in Just six weeks
from the time I left, and mrkln as smooth as this
beet or paper. Ill BAM h CA KI'KNTEK.

Henderson. Jefferson Co , . V.
i

CUTICCRA llEMEDIES are sold everywhere.
I'ncr. CCTlCCitA. the creatbklu Cnre. 50c:

an exquisite Skin I'urUlerand Kean-tlller.-

CCTICOR ItESOLVEtT. the new Blood
l'urifler. St. rnTTan Dace axd Chemical

Boston.
--Sen.l for "How to Core Skin Diseases.' 4

paes. SO Illustrations and 10O testimonials.

PHI I'LKI?, black heads, red. rongh, chapped
anu ou j-- s&in cureu oj iuti(juka soap.

HOW MY BACK ACHES!
ISaelc Ache. Kldner Pains, and Weak- -

inejs, Soreness. Lameness. Strains, and
rxin kklisved iv oss minute oy tne
CUTICCRA ASTI-l'AU- T 1T,ASTZR.

THE PRESS CLUB

Announces an evening with the famous Hoosler
Poet and Popular Platform Entertainer,

JAMES WHITCDHB H!LETr

AT OLD CITY HALL,

WEDNESDAY !NEXT,
Commencing at 8 o'clock sharp.

Representatives from music colleges and
clnbs will assist in tbe entertainment, and the
delegates to tbe International Press Club Con-
vention will tn present.

Tickets will be on sale at the office of tha
Press, Fifth avenue, on Monday. ja25-95- -

and TUSIOIH cured. Jsa
CANCER knife.

O.Il.McMlchxeLM.D--,
Send for testimonials.

S3 A ia;rara St., BnSalo, N. Y,
m li Scir

mSBSR
Nothing better for bahies.

full Cream. Fu 1 Weight
Best on Earth.

FOR SALE BY
"WIT: HASLAGE & SOW.

GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.
31. K. THOMPSON.
EMIL G. STOCKY.

jall-I- sa

OFFICE DESKS...
A SPECIALTY.

Immense stock, all Kinds, as prices-- - .

BELOW VALVE. . '
including ,

Bookcases. . ,"

and Cabineta.- -

Worlc guaranteed.

Stevens Chair Co.,

3 SIXTH ST,
jall-s- PrrrsBtrRp. pa.

, TOO LATE TO CLASSIiT.
OKSE-O.- SE 1NB tHEsTXUT StRREt- -H none and bnjsxyt Is a o. d saaaier ,&4.
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